The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- The Israeli occupation Army stormed and searched Ali Jaradat house in Sa’ir town northeast of Hebron governorate and messed with its contents also arrested his son ‘Asef Ali Jaradat (21 years old) and led him to unknown location.

- The Israeli occupation Army with 6 patrols positioned at the main entrance of Beit Fajar south of Bethlehem city and set up military flying checkpoint stalled hundreds of people and vehicles while checking the ID cards. Moreover, the IOA arrested ‘Ala Ahmad Sawabteh, Ahmad Mohammad Taqaqa Rashid Sawabtehand Ibrahim Mohammad Qawasmeh.
House Demolition and Demolition Threats

- The Israeli occupation forces demolished a house under construction in Beit Ummar north Hebron governorate owned by Ikhlayyil family. The demolished house was constructed 16 years ago near the main road connecting Hebron and Jerusalem with an area 80 square meters. The owner was forced to stop construction of the house despite having obtained a permit to build. Moreover, the IOF demolished a steel structure used to store unused car parts owned by Sabir Zamel Abu Maria. Also, seized the land and demolished retaining walls and fence around the land stretching 200 meters. This was not the first time the IOF target the properties of Saber; 2 years ago his stone factory was demolished and his father’s house was demolished 30 years ago. The Israeli occupation forces also handed Majed Mahmoud Jamel Abu Maria a demolition order and they removed the stalls used by citizens to sell agricultural products.

- The Israeli occupation forces demolished a cistern well in Khirbet ‘Atuf village in Tubas governorate under pretext of lacking permit. Mwafaq Abed A-Razek, the owner of the targeted wells, affirmed that he obtained all the necessary licensing to dig the well, which cost exceeded 750,000 NIS to the date it was demolished. The well is set to irrigate some 700 dunums of land cultivated with all sorts of trees and vegetables.

- Israeli occupation forces raided An-Nassariya village located Jordan valley area east of Nablus governorate and demolished a cistern well owned by Ahmad Salim Juda.

Israeli Military Orders

- The Israeli occupation forces handed Palestinians notifications to evacuate their lands in Beit Ula town west of Hebron governorate under the pretext that the lands are classified as “State Land” located east of segregation wall. The lands Israel intends to evacuate belong to several citizens were known; Mahmoud Abed